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Relief in the Epoch of Pandemic

Home, Inc. has pledged not to evict anyone this
In times of great uncertainty, when the most
vulnerable among us struggle to pay their rent or year due to COVID-related financial hardship.
electricity bills or even to put food on the table,
“A lot of my bills got behind for months during
Home, Inc. has risen to the challenge, joining
a coalition of local organizations to bring relief the pandemic also on top of experiencing job loss.
to those in need. Other members include My family couldn’t be more grateful. A lot of people
representatives from Advocates for Basic Legal don’t really think twice about how much affordable
Equality, the Yellow Springs Community Foun- housing means to single mothers, disabled families,
dation, and the Village of Yellow Springs veterans and the elderly. Stable housing can change
a person’s life. For all of the goodness in this comCommunity Outreach Program.
To date, $55,000 has been allocated by way of munity, you couldn’t ask for anything more.”
–Yellow Springs Recipient of
the Yellow Springs Community Foundation and
Housing Stability Funds
Miami Township for housing and utility relief.
So far, this grant money has served 64 houseFood, too, has been an area of great need. As
holds with help in paying for housing and 77
households with utility relief, according to Flor- part of the emergency response coalition, Home,
Inc. has raised $6,500
ence Randolph, YS Police
Department community If you or someone you know could from WesBanco Foundabenefit from housing and/or utility tion and the COVID-19
outreach specialist.
assistance,
please contact Florence Response Fund for Great“Our original goal was
at 937-767-3716 or by email at
er Dayton to support local
that no residents would
be displaced due to FRandolph@vil.yellowsprings.oh.us food relief efforts, which
provided meals to more
COVID-19 related economic hardships” says Home, Inc. executive than 40 families, as well as helping to stock both
director Emily Seibel. “We are grateful to the the local food pantry and the Little Free Pantries.
Although Home, Inc. offices have been closed
swift action of the foundation and other colfor
almost a year, no major projects have been
laborators who made funding immediately accessible to help the most vulnerable residents in shelved. Groundbreaking is well underway for 12
new permanently affordable homes on Xenia Ave.
the village.”

We’ll Miss You, Tom

Tom Osborne (left) and Kingsley Perry in 2011
celebrate being awarded the Home, Inc. Tony Bent
Affordable Housing Award in recognition of their
work supporting affordable housing in Yellow
Springs.

The Home, Inc. family was saddened to learn of
the passing of long-time volunteer and supporter
Tom Osborne. Tom contributed countless hours
to the development and stewardship of Home,
Inc.’s housing programs, for which he was awarded Home, Inc.’s Tony Bent Affordable Housing
Award and also Home, Inc.’s first Golden Shovel
in special recognition of his many contributions.
Whether hanging from a ladder painting or
finding obscure parts to fix a lawnmower, Tom’s
work was instrumental in putting the “community” in community land trust. Although we are
saddened by this loss, we are heartened to know
that Tom’s legacy of service will remain impactful for years to come.

Hutsons Move on Up

Meet New Board Member Tom Logsdon

Andrea Hutson loved the cozy little 600-squarefoot apartment she and her husband Chris rented
from Home, Inc. for the past 9 years. “When
Chris first started talking about buying a house,
a few years ago, I was not enthusiastic,” she says.
“We wanted to stay in Yellow Springs and I figured we’d never be able to afford it.”
Ultimately, she says, “He wore me down.”
He also got a full-time job at the Yellow
Springs Brewery where he is the front-of-thehouse manager. That regular income and the
affordable Home, Inc. rental payments made
it possible for them to save the money they
needed to buy their new market-rate home on
Mercer Court.
Andrea still finds their new three-bedroom,
2½ bath home a little daunting. It’s almost three
times the size of their old apartment and she
talks about “sprinting” across the big living area
to reach her phone when it rings. What she
loves best is the amount of green space that separates them from their neighbors.
In the apartment we were so close to our
neighbors they could lean out of their window and pat our dog when he put his head out
of our window, Andrea says, laughing. “One
morning we woke up and found a neighbor’s
cat in our bed.”
Andrea and Chris met at college in Louisville where they were both enrolled in a culinary
program. They married and started a small

When you ask new board member and Home, which was then set for demolition under urban
Inc. homeowner Tom Logsdon what brought renewal. With support from the Community
him to Yellow Springs, he will say, “I moved Development Act under the Carter adminishere for peace.” For 20-plus years, Tom worked tration, the association was able to preserve the
for large corporate realty firms in the Columbus working-class homes and provide quality public
area after earning his MA dehousing under Section 8 that
gree in city and regional planstill exists today.
ning. “I still have PTSD from
Tom moved into the neighall those big developers,” he
borhood and became part of
says “I like to think small.”
the inner-city coalition. “We
Tom found Yellow Springs
could influence Columbus
in 1970 when he attended an
politics,” he says with pride.
anti-Vietnam War music event
He would walk from his inneron the Antioch campus. At the
city neighborhood to his job
time he was an ROTC stuin corporate realty just blocks
dent finishing his BA at Ohio
away. “I was kind of like a seState University. A year later,
cret agent,” Tom remarked.
he found himself in Vietnam
Tom and his family evenas a combat engineer platoon
tually moved to Upper Arleader. When his platoon had
lington, but they never felt
to build bridges under fire, he
comfortable there. By 2008,
learned that “you have got to be
Tom “refused to work for ‘the
creative” when under pressure. Tom Logsdon, photo courtesy of man’ anymore.” He retired
Tom harnessed that creativity Larry Henry, Arc of Appalachia and hiked up and down 9,000
when he served on the commu- Preserve System
miles of trails between the
nity neighborhood association of Italian Village Mexican and Canadian borders. Tom brings
in Columbus in the 1970s–80s. As a grad stu- to the board a deep understanding of “urban
dent, in 1974, Tom helped survey the archi- ecology” along with a keen sense of observatecture and housing stock in Italian Village, tion gained from nature.

The Hutsons lived at this Xenia Avenue rental for 9
years before purchasing a home in the Village this fall.

home-based bakery, which they closed when
Chris began working at the Brewery.
Andrea, who has worked at both the Sunrise
Café and the Yellow Springs Children’s Center, describes herself as a “fire-dancing nanny
actress.” She performs regularly with the Fire
Troupe at events both here and in neighboring
towns and cities. She also works as a simulated patient at Wright State University Medical
School, and regularly takes care of a friend’s
three children.
Andrea looks forward to having the children
at her house, to entertaining their friends, and
most especially, to planting a garden. And she
sends good wishes to their successors in the
apartment. “Home, Inc. is a fantastic landlord,”
she says.
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Hope through Housing Annual Meeting Held

A New Coalition is Underway to Build a More
Inclusive and Resilient Yellow Springs
Yellow Springs Home, Inc. began convening a
number of village organizations to launch a new
coalition in search for barriers to opportunity in
Yellow Springs and to work at finding ways to
remove those barriers. Members of the newly
formed group—Inclusive and Resilient Yellow
Springs—include the Village of Yellow Springs,
the Yellow Springs Senior Center, the 365 Project, the Yellow Springs Chamber of Commerce,
Antioch College, Livable/Equitable/Age Friendly Yellow Springs, the Yellow Springs Community Foundation, and the Yellow Springs Schools.
The coalition also seeks to affirmatively market
the village as a place of welcome and opportunity
to all—a core value of the village itself.
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“We really want to ensure that we are not
just speaking our values,” Home, Inc. outreach
and fundraising manager Kineta Sanford says.
“If we value inclusion and diversity as a community and as organizations, we need to put in
work to make that happen.”
Members of the coalition are currently focused
on the intersections of race and socioeconomic
equity. In particular, they are looking at the barriers to opportunity for African Americans and
residents of low-income in Yellow Springs in
housing, jobs, education, and access to information. Plans for a first phase, featuring a resident
survey, affirmative marketing and outreach, and
educational opportunities, are well underway.

Home, Inc. held its first virtual annual meeting in June with the theme “Hope through Housing.”
The event featured a “Home Means” video, spotlight on homeowner Mariano Rios and his food truck
La Pampa Grill, and a surprise presentation of the Tony Bent Affordable Housing Award to Len
Kramer by his wife, Toni Dosik (bottom right). Others pictured include Emily Seibel, Kineta Sanford, Chris
Bongorno, and Susan Stiles.
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“Home Means” Challenge
In May, we asked our members and constituents
to share what home means. What we hold dear.
What makes home, home. Here’s what you told us.
To watch the video, visit: yshome.org/homemeans
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Glen Cottages
Pocket Neighborhood
Breaks Ground!

On November 18, the 12-unit, $2.25 million Glen
Cottages Pocket Neighborhood broke ground at
1133 Xenia Avenue. Construction will take approximately eight months. Thank you to all of the donors
who made our biggest project to date possible.
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Supporting Black Culinarians
Home, Inc. Executive Director Emily Seibel
(left) had the honor of interviewing world
renowned chef and keynote speaker Marcus
Samuelsson (right) at the Ohio CDC Association’s annual conference, where Seibel serves
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as Board President. During the interview,
Samuelsson and Seibel discussed many front
of mind topics, including: the nutritious food
apartheid in America; the need to recognize
and celebrate Black excellence in the culinary
world; the need to reclaim Black culinary traditions; the consistent erasure of Black authorship from the story of American food; the importance of neighborhood anchor restaurants
in building authentic community; core values
through difficulty; the intersection of culture,
community, and cuisine; and the disproportionate impact of COVID-19 and the economic recession on Black communities and restaurants.
“There’s never been a bigger need to support
Black culinarians than right now.” Samuelsson
says. Learn more in his new cookbook The
Rise: Black Cooks and the Soul of American Food:
A Cookbook, which highlights the diverse deliciousness of Black cooking today.
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